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•Gain insight into the leadership strategies & goals that can 
influence culture change.

•Identify challenges or barriers that impact culture 
acceptance and change.

•Learn practical advice on how to navigate large and complex 
organizational changes, and obtain buy-in from all levels.

•Think strategically & intentionally about the role of culture.

Session Outcome



What is Culture?

Culture consists of shared beliefs and 
values that are established by leaders and 
then communicated and reinforced 
through various methods, ultimately 
shaping employee perceptions, 
understanding and behavior. 

SHRM: Organizational Culture



• Engagement

• Development

• Performance
• Individual

• Team

• Organization

How does Culture impact an 
Organization?
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What prompted the deep dive 
into culture?



• Recognition that culture drives strategy

• Leadership Retreat

• Mission 

• Vision 

• Values 

• SWOT Analysis

• Alignment of impact

Getting Started



Mission: The Office of Information Technology (OIT) is responsible 
for supporting the IT needs of UC Irvine faculty, students, and staff.  
Our mission is to provide information technology leadership, 
services, and innovative solutions to promote the research, 
education and community service goals of the University.

Vision: Serving as a trusted partner, we transform your ideas and 
needs into technology solutions.

Values: Collaboration, Customer Centricity, Inclusiveness, Learning & 
Growth, Quality, Respect, Transparency, Trust

Case Study: UCI’s Office of Information 
Technology 



• Have a plan
• Emphasis on communication to walk 

through change model
• Developing Buy-in
• Stakeholders
• Accessible Information 

Approach



Stage 1: Define 
Culture

 Introduce 

● Initiative

● Mission

● Vision

● Core values

Communicate via

● Meetings

● Email

● Website

● Presentations

Stage 2: Make 
Adjustments

  

•  Succinct 
definitions

•   Culture FAQ

•  Enable 
employees  to 
share ideas

•   One-stop 
resource center

Stage 3:  Call to 
Action

•  Create 
workgroup across 
differing level and 
function

•  Socialize 
initiative

•  Foster 
accountability

•  Build cultural 
guidance

Stage 4: Adopt 
Culture

•  Implement ideas

•  Promote culture

•  Set examples by 
modeling the 
values

•  Apply values 
across all levels

Stage 5: Sustain 
Culture

•  Activities to 
support drive 

•   Integrate 
values into daily 
activities

•   Survey staff

•  Additional 
adjustments

Case Study: 
Year 1 Introduction & Communication Plan

Ongoing Completed Completed Ongoing In Progress



Culture in Action
Change Management

•Awareness 🡪 Desire🡪 Knowledge 🡪 Ability 🡪 Reinforcement

•Focus on Supervisors, Managers

•Measuring success - Pulse survey

Communication & Outreach

•Outbound: Email series, Hype channel, Staff & Leadership meetings

•Inbound: Idea Box app, Coffee Sessions

Reinforcement Tools & Processes

•Do’s and Don’ts visual, Booyah peer-to-peer cards, team meetings

•Hiring, Onboarding, Performance Management

Change Management

● Awareness → Desire → Knowledge → Ability → Reinforcement
● Focus on Supervisors, Managers, Leadership
● Measuring success: Quarterly Pulse Survey & Mid-year Survey

● Outbound: Email series, Hype Innovation Channel, Staff and Leadership 
meetings

● Continue Introduction of Values
● Inbound: Idea Box, Get together Social Time

● Do’s and Don’ts visual, Booyah peer-to-peer cards, virtual & physical 
artifacts

● Establishing a Teams presence: Watercooler channel
● Hiring, Onboarding, Performance Management, Goal Setting

Communication & Outreach

Engagement Tools



Culture in Practice: 
virtual backgrounds



Best practices:
applying culture concepts



Case Study: Community Framework

CIO &

Directors

•Shapes culture

•Provides direction

•Accountable for each other and Managers

Managers &

Supervisors

•Drive culture conversation

•Identify and recognize when teams are living the values

•Apply the values consistently

•Foster a culture of trust

Individual

•Support values and align behaviors

•Engage in conversations

•Bring the right people into the conversation

•Participate in activities



• Tying initiative back to overall goal of the 
organization

• Measurement
• Pulse survey

• Assessments

• Focus groups

• Influence of culture

Moving with Intention

Picture credit: entrepreneur



Case Study: Transformation Roadmap

22019

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2020

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Now
-COVID-19 crisis
-Remote work culture 
considerations

WINTER/SPRING 2020

Email Series & Staff Meetings

Feedback (Hype Channel, Idea Box)

Ambassadors & Recognition

Pulse Surveys 

Hiring, Onboarding, Performance Management

2021

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Adoption
Extend communication and 
outreach
   -Invite feedback and ideas 
    for implementation
   -Boost manager toolkit
Create tools and processes
   -Develop ambassador 
    program
   -Employee recognition
     

SUMMER 2020

03

-Introduced values and 
definitions
-Rolled out  communication 
platform
-Formed workgroup

  FALL 2019

Awareness 02

Identify
-Cultural values identified
-Culture transformation 
launched

SUMMER 2019

01

Integration
-New employee onboarding
-Ongoing evaluation of 
awareness
-Foster staff accountability 
-Ambassador role modeling

DEC 2020

  

04
Engagement

Steady state with feedback loop
-Recognize success indicators
-Build operational metrics
-Monitor, assess, respond
-Make strategic adjustments

JUL 2021

05



1. Buy-in from all levels

2. Leading with authenticity

3. Over communicate

4. Need for centralized, 
accessible resource center

5. Takes time

6. Be flexible and pivot as needed

Lessons Learned
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•Society of Human Resources (SHRM)

•Gartner                               

•Forbes

•Fast Company

•Inc

•HBR

•Entrepreneur 

•HR Digest

•Talent Economy

•Deloitte

•PwC

•McKinsey

•CIO.com

•Educause.edu

Resources & Business Articles



• Next year buildout

• Refining metrics
• Focus groups

• Mid-year reporting

• Expanded involvements
• Internal workgroup

• Next level leadership

What’s Next?

Picture credit: clipartmax



• Shohreh Bozorgmehri
• email: shohreh@uci.edu

• in: https://www.linkedin.com/in/shohreh-bozorgmehri/

• Selena Ho
• email: Selena.Ho@uci.edu

• in: https://www.linkedin.com/in/selenaho/

Thank you for attending!

NOTE: This presentation leaves copyright of the content to the presenter. Unless otherwise noted in the materials, uploaded content carries 
the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International (CC BY 4.0), which grants usage to the general public, with appropriate credit to the 
author.

UCI Office of Information Technology’s Culture Initiative Website: https://sites.uci.edu/oitculture/
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